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For though we walk in the flesh, we do not war according to the flesh, for the weap ons of o ur warfare [are] not fleshly but
mig hty in God for pulling down stro ngh old s, casting down arguments and every high thing that exalts itself against the
knowledge of God, bringing every thought into cap tivity to the obedience of Christ. An d they w ill be ready to pu nish all
disobedience, when your obedience is fulfilled.
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Forgotten Principles of the Reformation
John W. Robbins
Every Oc tobe r, wh ile the world is imitating and celebrating
witches and ghouls and ghosts and magic in good pagan
and medieval fashion, Christians remem ber the Christian
Reformation of the sixteenth century when the Gospel of
Jesus Christ swept across Europe, shattering a thoroughly
corrupt Christendom and granting e verlas ting life to
m illions of lost souls.
On the last day of Oc tober 1517 Martin Luth er, a
unive rsity professor in Germany, published 95 propositions
for debate on the door of Castle Church in W ittenberg.
Som eone took Luther’s Latin propositions, translated them
into Ge rm an, printed them , and distributed them to the
people. Luther had intended an ecclesiastical and
academ ic debate; God intended to save souls, advance
his kingdom, and radically change the course of w orld
history.
Less than a year later, Luther was summ oned to appear
before the papa l legate, an Italian named Jacopo di Vio de
Gaeta, who called him self Thom as Ca rdinal Ca jetan, in
Augsburg. Ga briel Ve netu s in Rom e ha d ord ered Luther to
be seized, “bound in chains, fetters and handcuffs” and
sent imm ediately to Rome, but Elector Frederick had
intervened on the principle that Germans were not to be
tried in foreign courts. In Augsbu rg Cajetan demanded that
Luther retract all criticism of indulgences. W hen Luther
refused, Cajetan exploded in rage, but Luth er was again
protected from the wrath of the “Holy Apostolic Church” by
Elector Frederick. In 1520, Luther was excomm unicated by
the pop e. O n Dece m ber 1 0, 1520 , Luther publicly burned
the papal bull of excomm unication and canon law in open
defiance of C hurc h au thority.
The 20 year old Emp eror, Charles V, of the Holy Roman
Em pire, a devout and loyal subject of the Roman Church,
now summ oned Luther to appear before the Diet of W orm s
to face the u nited wrath of Church and State. There,
before the assem bled princes, n obles, b ishops, and the
Em peror himself, Luther faced his greatest challenge: The
assembled pomp and m ight of the medieval Church and
State were arrayed aga inst him . The trad itions, dogmas,
and pra ctic es of a m illennium were there to judge him , a

wild boar rampaging through God’s vineyard, in the words
of the reigning pope. T he spok esm an for the Pow ers
demanded that Luther recant his writings – essays such as
The Babylonian Captivity of the Church, An Address to the
Christian Nobility of the G erm an N ation, and The Liberty of
a Christian M an. To the surprise of almost everyone, and
the outra ge o f the p apa l represen tative, Luther asked for a
day’s delay, which the Em pero r granted .
Luther, perhaps better than most scholars since that
time, understood the import of this assem bly, th is question,
and this answer. For a thousand years the Rom an Church
had claimed and enforced a monopoly on God and truth,
at least in that tiny appendage of the Eurasia n land mass
called W estern Europe. It impudently claimed that it was
the sole repository of revelation on Earth, the author of
Scripture itself, privy to traditions so heave nly that the
apostles had not even written them down, the guardian of
the theosophy of Christian m en, and G od’s representative
on Earth. The development of its dogma was the unfold ing
of Truth Itself, and it could not err. For a thousand years,
m illions of people had believed these megalomaniacal
claims. Kings and princes and Emperors had been
overawed and hum bled by the Church. W hen Luther faced
the assembled powers at W orms, he was confronting not
m erely the current Em pero r and the reigning bisho p, but a
thousand years of history. He wanted his answer to be
rem em bere d for ano ther thous and years.
Pre ssed for a sim ple yes or no respon se, Luther gave
the speech he knew he must give. First, he acknowledged
that the books in question were all his. H e refuse d to
dodge the issue by denying his authorship or attempting
som e other evasion. Second, like a good theologian and
logician, he rightly divided his books. He pointed out that
som e of his writings were simple statements of accepted
Christian truth, pastoral in nature, and that even some of
his opponents had adm itted that every Ch ristian could
benefit by reading them. To denounce those writings
wo uld be a sin. Third, Luthe r dis ting uished othe r writings in
which he had attacked the doctrines and lives of the
papacy and papists. Their scandals were well known, and
to denounce those writings would also be a sin. Fourth, he

said som e of h is writings we re attacks on individuals who
opposed his theology; he admitted that he had some tim es
been harsh; and he apologized for any undue severity in
those writings. He admitted that he was but a sinful man
who could err, but his doctrinal errors must be
demonstrated from Scripture. He said:

or councils by themselves, for it is plain that they have
often erred and contradicted each other) in those
Scriptures that I have presented , for m y conscience is
captive to the W ord of God, I cannot and I will not
recant anythin g, for to go against conscience is neither
right nor s afe. Here I stand; I can do no other. God help
me, Am en.

So it is that, because of my teaching, danger,
dissension, and conflicts h ave arisen in the world. So
yesterday I was admonished about them in the
strongest terms. But I have seen what has happened
and what is happening. An d I m ust sa y that for m e it is
a joyful sp ectacle to s ee th at passions and con flicts
arise over the W ord of G od. Fo r that is how the Word of
God works ! As the Lord Jesus said, “I came to send not
peace, but a sword. Fo r I am com e to set a man at
variance against his father, and the daugh ter against
her mother, and the daughter-in-law against her
m othe r-in-law .” And so we must weigh carefully how
wonderful and how awful our Lord is in his secret
counsels. W e must be sure that those things we do to
banish strife (if in so doing we unde rtake to condem n
the W ord of God) do not rather lead to a flood of
unbearable evil. Then it might be that the government
of this young, noble prince Charles (on w hom nex t to
God we hope for so much) would become sick unto
death. I could call on many examples from Scripture –
Pharaoh, the King of Babylon, the Kings of Israel – that
wo uld show ho w there were broug ht utterly to earth
when they tried to free their kingdoms from strife by
means of their own wisdom.

One Spa nish obs erve r said that Lu ther, in the gathering
darkness, raised his hands above his hea d in the gesture
of triumph used by Germ an knights. Som e observe rs
shouted, “To the fire! To the fire!”
Despite the efforts of the “Holy Apostolic Church,” Luther
was not burned alive as so many other saints had been
murdered by the Rom an Church for centuries. He lived
another 25 years, writing, translating, and organizin g. Out
of those writings, and the writings of other Reformers,
cam e what are generally thought of as the principles of the
Reformation: jus tificatio n by faith alone, s alvatio n by grace
alone through the merits of Christ alone, all to the glory of
God alone. And those principles are most important
Christian truths that had been smothered by Antichrist for
a millennium. They are truths that are under attack today
by men who claim to be Christia ns and Protestants, some
of whom are p asto rs of nom inally Reform ed c hurc hes .
But the re are other principles of the Reformation, even
m ore fundamental than these, and they can be seen in
Luthe r’s peroration. First, he sta tes his axiom atic
acceptance of the Scriptures: “Unless I am convinced by
Scripture and plain reason....” Scriptu re was Luth er’s
axiom atic starting point, his sole authority. He talked about
this prin ciple so much it became k nown as the
Sc hriftprinzip . Here are just a few of his remarks about the
axiom of Scripture (the numbers following each paragraph
are the paragraph numbers in W hat Luther Says, a
com pendium of his writings):

No tice what Luthe r did:
(1) He did not back away from conf ronta tion with the
combined powe rs of E urope; his delay only heightened the
anticipation a nd fo cus ed g reate r attention on his words .
(2) He candidly acknowledged that the books in question
were his, thus guaranteeing a direct and head-on collision
with the prete ntious potentates of C hristendo m .

The matter of supreme importance to us is to
app reciate the value and use o f Scripture, that is, to
know that it is a witness to all the articles of Christ, and
the highest witness besides – the witness that exceeds
by far all miracles. Christ indicates this to the rich man
(Luke 16:29-31).... The dead m ay deceive us, but
Scripture cannot.... So C hrist w ants to em phasize it
even more than his appearance. He does not say: W hy
do you not want to believe the women who told you that
I had risen? Nor do es h e sa y: W hy do you no t wan t to
believe the angels who bore witness to my
resurrection? He sim ply directs them from him self to
the W ord a nd S cripture [19 4].

(3) He carefully differentiated between his books, pointing
out that to de nou nce any of them wou ld be a sin.
(4) He rejoiced that his teaching had caused dang er,
dissension and con flicts in the world, for this is precisely
the initial effect the Gospel has on society; and he warned
against trying to keep the peace by comprom ising the
W ord o f God.
(5) Luther put the young Emperor himself on notice that
he too had a King in Heaven and had better be careful in
his jud gm ents, rem inding him of Pharaoh, Belshazzar, and
the m any sinful Kings o f Israel.

Though people were to place all books of all faculties
on Earth before us, we still could not acquire from them
a knowledge of the origin of Adam, sin, and death, or of
the effect of s in; for H oly Scripture alone teaches these
things. This is why we should study it, for through it we
becom e wiser than the entire rest of the world.
W hoever does not consult Scripture will know nothing
wha tever [201 ].

But his persec utors did no t relen t. They demanded an
answer “without horns or teeth.” They got one.
Since then your majesty and your lordships desire a
sim ple reply, I will answer w ithout horns or teeth.
Unless I am convinced by Scripture and by plain
reason (I do not believe in the authority of either popes
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This I say that we may see how richly Christ has
requited the papists for calling his Scripture dark and
dangerous and driving it from the field. He let them
read a dead heathen [Aristotle ] in whose writings is no
real science [knowledge], but pure darkness. And what
I have said is the very best of Aristotle. I shall say
noth ing of the pass ages in which he is thoroughly
poisonous and deadly. All the schools for higher
learning deserve to be ground to powder. Nothing mo re
infernal and satanic than th ey are ever has come or
ever will com e on Earth [232].

contradiction as error: “They [popes and councils] have
often erred and contradicted each other.” It may seem
elementary to the reader that error ought not to be
believed, but in th e chaos called conte m porary ph ilosophy,
that elementary point is denied. For example, the
philosopher Nicholas W olterstorff, regarded as co-founder
(with Alvin Plantinga) of a contemporary philosophical
movem ent misnamed “Reform ed Episte m ology,” wrote in
his little bo ok, Reason W ithin the Bounds of Religion
(Eerdmans, 1984): “Som e of w hat G od w ishes us to
believe may be fit and proper for us as his ‘children’ to
believe, yet strictly speaking false” (99). The Neo-orthodox
taught that it wa s possible fo r G od to reveal him self
through falsehoods. Truth itself is denied by modern
“Reformed” theologians and philosophers.

W e should observe with particular care that the
apostle attributes suc h authority to Scripture that we
are under no obligation to accept an ything not asserted
in it.... we should likewise reject all non-Scriptural
doc trine [25 9].

W hat these theologians and philosophers deny is what
Gordon Clark called the “primac y of truth.” He explained
the concept in his book Religion, Reason and Revelation:

Scripture is to be understood alone through that Sp irit
who wrote it. T his Spirit you cannot find m ore surely
present and active anywhere than in these Sacred
Scriptures, wh ich he him self w rote. O ur en dea vor m ust,
there fore, not be to put aside Scripture and to direct our
attention to the m erely human writings of the fathers.
On the contrary, putting aside all human writings, we
should spend all the m ore and all the m ore persistent
labor on Ho ly Scriptures alone.... Or tell me, if you can,
who is the final judge when statemen ts of the fathers
contradict themselves? In this event, the judgment of
Scripture mus t decide the issue, which cannot be done
if we do not give Scripture the first place...so tha t it is in
itse lf the most certain, most easily understood, most
plain, is its own interpreter, approving, judging, and
illuminating all the statements of all men.... Therefore,
nothing except the divine words are to be the first
principles for Christians; all hum an words are
conclusions drawn from them and must be brought
bac k to th em and app rove d by the m [267].

The primacy of truth will mean that our voluntary
actions ought to c onform to th e truth . Obviously
sometimes they do not. If it is true that worshiping God
is good, we ought to worship him. Perhaps we choose
not to worship God, but the truth is s upe rior in right to
our will. This way of putting the m atte r ex ten ds as well
to the voluntary choice of belief. W e m ay choos e to
believe a truth, or we may choose to believe a lie. Both
types of ch oice actually occu r. But the prim acy of truth
means that we ought to believe the truth and we ought
not to believe the lie [105].
Luther acc epte d wh at Clark la ter called the primacy of
truth. Some contem porary philosophers do not. Because
of his acceptance of the laws of logic and the principle of
non-contradiction, Luther wrote:
Passages of Scripture that are opposed to one
another must, of course, be reconciled, and to one
must be given a mea ning which agrees with the sense
of the other; for it is certain that Scripture cannot
disagree with itself [220].

Th e doctrine of Scriptu re should be approved even if
Herod presents it and comm its nothing but murder
besides. Jus t so, on the other hand, the doctrine of
men should not be approved, even if St. Peter, Paul, or
an angel presents it and produces a cloudburst of
m iracles bes ides [277].

Holy Scripture must certainly be clearer, plainer, and
m ore explicit tha n the writings of a ll others, because by
it, as by a writing clearer and m ore reliable, all teachers
prove their state m ents; and they want the ir writings to
be confirmed and clarified by it. But surely no one can
prove an obscure statem ent with a mo re obscu re
statem ent. Therefore, we m ust needs turn to Scripture
with the writings of all teachers and from that source
get our judgment and verdict concerning them. For
Scripture alone is the true lord and master of all writing
and teaching on E arth [226].

But the re is anothe r principle of the Re form atio n, actu ally
part of the axiom of Scripture stated in another way: The
laws of logic. Notice that Luther rejects the authority of
popes and councils because they contradict each other: “I
do not believe in the autho rity of either po pes or councils
by themselves, for it is plain that they have often erred and
contradicted each other.” The Reformation began with a
rejection of contradiction and logical paradox, not an
embrace of it. Those who today claim to be Reformed, and
yet praise paradox, have abandoned this principle of the
Re form ation.

I have learned to hold only the Holy S cripture
inerra nt. All other writings I so read that, however
learned or holy they may be, I do not hold what they
teach to be true unless they prove by Scripture or
reas on that it m ust be so [264].

Unlike modern theologians who find in contradiction,
paradox, antinomy, mystery, and tension a sign of divine
“inspiration,” “spirituality,” and “piety,” Luther rejected
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There is still another prin ciple of the R eform atio n that is
largely forgotten today: the right of private judgm ent.
Those who defe nd c hurc h trad ition and ch urch au thority
and heap scorn on “Lone Rangers,” “schismatics,” and
individualists echo the tyrants of Rome. Standing alone
before the assem bled powers of Europe, Luther s aid, “My
conscience is captive to the W ord of God. I cannot and will
not reca nt anything, for to go aga inst co nsc ience is ne ither
right nor safe.” In doing this, Luther was imitating Elijah,
who thought he alone was left; and Daniel, who alone
faced the lions and becam e ruler of Babylon; and Christ,
standing alone before the pow ers of Judaism and pagan
Rom e; and Paul, wh o said no one stoo d with him at his
trial; and Athanasius, who opposed all the other bishops;
and W ycliffe, and Hus, and m any more. The Lord has
frequently raised up such heroic individuals, standing
alone on the W ord of God, challenging the judgments of
kings, councils, and popes. The defenders of church
auth ority and tradition are n ot wo rthy to lick their bo ots.

Fro m this righ t of private jud gm ent sp rings the Biblical
principle of freedom of relig ion, so much opposed by the
three m edieval religions now at wa r am ong them selves in
the twenty-first century: Rom anism, Islam, and Judaism .
Tragically, many who claim to be Christian and Protestant
also oppose freedom of religion and the institutional
separation of church and state. Luther sa w tha t Christianity
implied freedom of conscience and separation of church
and state:
Moreover, everyone believes at his own risk what he
does believe. He must see to it for himself that he
believes wha t is right. A man can no m ore believe or
disbelieve for me than he can go to Hell or to Heaven
for me; and he can no more drive me to faith or unbelief
than he can open or shut Heaven or Hell for me. Since,
then, belief or unbelief is a m atte r of everyone’s
conscience, and since this does not diminish secular
power, this power should be satisfied a nd tend to its
own business and let men believe one thing or ano ther,
as they are able and willing, and should constrain no
one by force. For faith is a voluntary act to which no
one can be forced. It is, in fact, a divine act, done in the
spirit, certainly not a work which an external power
sho uld en force an d cre ate [1004 ].

Luther was not putting forth some Jiminy Cricket
philosophy of “let your conscience be your guide”; he was
setting forth the Biblical principle that the on ly reliable
guide is Scripture, and it is the right of all men to read and
interpret Scripture for themselves, according to the logical
rules that Scripture itself contains. As for the so-called
church fathers, Luther wrote, “Scripture should be placed
alongside Scripture in a right and proper way. He who can
do this best is the best of the fathers” (268). All those
suffering from veneration of the “Church F ath ers” should
read that last sentence again. Luther wrote:

Faith will not force and press anyone to accept the
Go spe l.... But here you see the pope errs and does
wrong when he presumes to drive people by force; for
the Lord comm anded the disciples to do no more than
preach the Gospel. An d that is what th e disciples did;
they preached the Gospel and let him get it who
wanted it. They did not say: Believe, or I will kill you
[141 0].

St. Peter addressed these words to all Christians,
clergy and laity, male and female, young and old, of
whatever state or condition they may have bee n. It
follows that every Christian shou ld know the grou nd of,
and reas on fo r, his faith and be able to m aintain and
defend it if necessary. But up to this time reading the
Scripture has bee n forbidden the laity....

To the end of the world men should not mix these two
powers [church and state] as was done at the time of
the Old Testament among the Jewish people. But they
mus t remain severed and separated from each other if
we a re to preserve the true Gospel and the true faith.....
For all reach for the sword. The Anabaptists, [Thomas]
Mue nzer, the pope, and all bishops wan ted to rule and
reign – but not in their calling. That is the wretched
devil’s way. ... The devil does all this. He takes no
holiday until he has m ixed the two sw ords [860].

W hen you are about to die, I shall not be with you;
neither will the pope. If you then do not know the
ground of your hope but merely say: I will believe as
the councils, the pope and the fathers have believed,
the devil will answ er: Yes, b ut w hat if they were in
error? Then he has w on and will dra g you dow n to He ll.

W e sh ould learn to separa te spiritual and tempor al
power from each other as far as Heaven from Earth, for
the pope has greatly obscured this matter and has
m ixed the two po wers... [861 ].

Therefore we must know what we believe, nam ely,
what God’s W ord is, not w hat the pope and the holy
fathers believe or say. For you must place no
confidence whatever in any person, but in the bare
word of G od [239].

Th ese also are prin ciples of the Re form atio n, largely
forgotten among those who call them selve s Reform ed. W e
ought to remem ber and defend the solas, but we ought
also to remem ber and defend the equally Biblical
principles of logical consistency, Scripture alone, the right
of private judgment, and separation of church and state.

Bishops, the pope, the learned, and all have the right
to teach; bu t the sheep are to judge whe ther they are
teaching what C hrist s ays or w hat a stranger says....
The refore we let bishops and councils decide and
establish whatever they please. But if we have God’s
W ord before us, we, and not they, are to decide
whe ther it is righ t or wro ng [270].
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